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It is an act of chutzpah, audacity, on my part even to
suggest that I can within the compass of thirty
answer the question:,

What

18

a Jaw?

m~nutes

or so

How can one deal seriously

1n one half of one hour wi th four thousand years of p.lstory)

spread across ell the continents of the world, ranging the
full spectrum of human experience from tragedy to

triQ~ph7

through heroism and destruction, from Mount Sinai through
Babylonia,

B~rge~-Belsen,

Brooklyn and Eeersneba reborn, all

of which have forged the complex destlny, the mysterious and
yet marvelous survival of the Jew 1n the salvation history of
mankind.

To seek to reduce that to "a talk" really borders

on blasphemy.

And yet, as the Rabbi said to the

par~sh~oner

who carne to him saying that he felt that he was not adequate to
pray, had great fear of 1. t, "My son,
w~th

h9. ve

fec.r and pray."

So

fear and trepidation, I embark prayerfully on a suggest1.ve

statement regarding What is a
this in somethl.ng of the

Jew~

B~bJ.1.cal

I should like to approach

and

Prophet~c

traditl.on,

which 1.5 to say, that this is to be a non-speculative statement.
I seek +'0 address myself to the perceptions that many of you
may have about the Jew in your concrete human s1.tuations and to
see whether I can help to clar1.fy your understanding of the Jew

--'

-2on this reality level, perhaps

ra~se

some

quest~ons

hc~e

and,

fully, even try to answer some.
Anyone who travels in interreligious circles can

g~ve

you,

on quite short not1ce a che=k-llst of Catholic perceptl0ns or
mlsperceptl.ons about Je\~s, Judais:n, Jewlsh hlstory, the Jewish

people.

And I am sure, as Robert Hoyt has

impress ~ve ly

clear, that on the other 51de

al~eady
o~

made

the COln one can

point up siMilarly Jewlsh mlsperceptlons of Catholics.

But

instead of improvising such a list, instead of glving yeu
im~~ession

of what I think these

percep~ions

N~

are, let

~

rely

on come thIng more s'..lbstantl.al 1n terms of \Olhat 1.S a CathollC

understand l ng of the Jew o

Recently a prominent Catholic educator traveled around the
country

address~ng

students in Catholic colleges and

ties about the problem that we are
as a result of her
away

w~th

a

l~st

d~scussions

discuss~ng

un~versi

hers today.

And

with Catholic students, she came

of the questions which Catholics ask her most

frequently about Jews and JUdaism.

The following is a verbatim

report of the questions asked of this lecturer by Catholic
students.
in thls

I leave lt to the Judgment of our Catholic friends

aud~ence

as to whether these views are pecullar to

students or whether they are more broadly representat1ve of
Catholic opinion about the Jewish people and their tradltlon.

My impression 15 that the latter 15 probably the case.

-3These questions fall

~nto

four

categor~es,

and these provide

the framework far my discussion of What is a Jew?
category deals with the problem of liThe Jews
World."

~n

the

The first
Bu.s~ness

These are some of the quest~ons which were asked:
"Don't you thl.n.tc that ~n this country we are
antagonistic G~ Jews because they are too

successful in business?"
IIWhy are all Je~J3 rich?"

!lWhy are the Jews better than anyone else in business?1I

"I have heard it:; said that Hitler had to do what he
did because the Jews held all the money in Germany. \I
"Why did the Jews 1n the middle ages have money to
lend people in stet~s? You said that it was the

only professl.on that they were allowed to exerCl.se
but where dld they ge t the money in the first place?"

Category number two, roughly entl.tled, "Jews Are Secular,"
and these are the questl.ons:
"Why do Jews who do not go to the synagogue, even

atheists, insist that they are stlll Jews? A fallenout Catholic does not still consider himself a Catholic;
why does an irrellgiolls Je~ still consider himself a
Jew?"
Third category, which Philip Scharper dealt with so extraordlnar1ly thi s afternoon, liThe Role of the Jews in the
Crucifixion: 1t
"If the Jewish people did not klll Christ, who did?!!

"You said that the h1gh priest and the elders and not
the Jewish people had a share of respons1billty in
Jesus' condemnat10n; that is not true, the Gospel
says that the people clamored for his death.lI

-4"I am a Catholic and I know what I have been taught

when I went to catechism, and that Is that the Jews
killed Christ. This is what my Church teaches. I
don't like it. I have several friends ~ho are
Je~ish, but what can I do?
I have to believe my
Church."
"My Church teaches tha t

the Jews are no longer the

chosen people slnce they killed Chrlst. I don't
hold it against my Jewish friends; that would be
s,lly. Yet I cannot help remembering that they
are not chosen any more and I guess it does ~~e
a diff'erence.

What can I do?!!

Fourth category, "New Approach to Jewl sh-Chrlstian Relations ~1

"You Bald that we Chrlstians have a deep conscious or
a subconscious contempt of the Jews, but the Jews
have a deep contempt for us, too, believe me; so

that's 50-50. Don't you think that the Jews should
als 0 meet us part of the way In this new approach?"
"I do understand that we cannot hold present day Jewl.sh
people responsible for Jesus' death; I donlt think I
ever did. Yet, my Jewish friends do not become
Christians. Why?tI
There were several other categories of questions, such as
religlous freedom 1n the State of Israel, the Dead Sea scrolls,
the threat of communism to Christianity and its impact on the
Christian response to the new world situation.
questions would carry Us far afield.

But these

I have selected these

four categories out of Sl.X or seven as the basis for my remarks.
Now it should be evident at the outset, that these questions
are formulated in sometimes rather naive or gross terms.

That

is a matter of language and should not detract from the
SUbstance of the questions raised.

It l.S also necessary to

keep in mlnd that there were other questions asked WhlCh

-5reflected a more positive understanding of and orientation
toward the Jew.

But these
~hat

you must be taken for
the mode of

percept~on

que3t~ons

that I have Just read to

they are, namely, an indication of

of the Jew by many

Cathol~cs,

and to

thlS fact I seek to address myself this afternoon.

Let us seek first to dispose of, at least to try to understand, this popular and negative perception of the Jew as a
business man, the Jew as a merchant, because it

~s

one of the

most persistent myths and one WhlCh Christlans, and Catholics
In particular, encounter

~ost

frequently.

Catholics encounter

it most frequently because the sociology today of Cathollc Jewlsh

relat~onships

brlogs Catholics and Jews lnta greater

contact In the maJor urban centers or America more than it has
at any time in the past.
roots.

Now this myth has deep and ancient

A sp1r1t of charity, it would seem to me, requires a

genu ine effort to try to understand the sources of this sinister
view of the Jew as the economic conspirator, a view that Is not
far removed from the Kremlin's caricature of Amer1can
capitall.sts as a collectj ve breed of "Wall Street robber barons."
In seeklng to achieve such understanding, hopefully we will
galn some 1nslght into the larger process of myth- making and
stereotypy, COnfuslng truth with half-truths, leaplng from the
particular to "generalysis," all of whlch are the surest barriers
to mutual trust and to love of neighbor as onets self.

-6The Jews in western Europe, going back to the fourth
century, were not bUsiness people.

The Jews were predominantly

a farm community, and on the continent, and in particular in
Rome,

S~cily,

in France and Germany, they earned their live li-

hood as farmers, artisans, and as petty tradesmen.

But through

the pressures of history, as is known to many of you, Jews were
perforce driven from the farms and were compelled to become

merchants.

The entire farm economy of the Roman Empire was

based on slave-holding.
that

preva~led

~

virtue of the social arrangement

at tnat time, the slave generally adopted the

religious practices of his master, and so many slaves owned
by Jews became Jews.

Adolf Harnack, the eminent historian,

adduced evidence that by the fourth century there were at least
two

m~ lli on

Roman converts to Judaism, many of them slaves In

the household of

Jew~sh

masters.

When

Constant~ne

established

Christianity as the official religion of the Roman Empire, Jews
were forbidden on the penalty of death to convert pagans,
heathens, non-Jews, to Judalsm.

Thus the basis of the slave

economy, and, thererore, of the farm economy was destroyed for
the Jew, and he had to find other ways of SUbsisting.
During the period of the Moslem-Christian conflict in
the seventh and

e~ghth centur~es,

trade was mainly in the hands

of Syr~an Chrlstians, and the Moslems on rlsing to power prevented the Syrian Cm'istians from hliving

COUllllel'Ce

wj

th their

-7brothers in the Levant.
by

the

that

and the Moslems to become the tradesmen of

Chr~stians

world~

The Jews were then encouraged both

bridging East and West.

Very often, the Jews were

lndentured as the merchants of princes and

Popes~

Consequently,

the only profession open to Jews wer-e those of banker or usurer .
In a number of instances, the Church turned to the Jews for
funds with WID ch to build magnificent churches and cathedrals

which ere the glory of Europe.
And so this history of the Jew as merchant goes back to

the earliest days.

It

15

a complex story and cannot in respect

to truth be explalned simpllstically as the sinister plot of
the Jew to infiltrate the financial power centers of the
Christian West.

Rather the force of events of

most cases not of his own making, cast the

Je~

history~

in

into a mercantile

role, and throughout the entire period of the middle ages he
was given no other option that would enable him to survive.
Parenthetically, it may well have been an act of

Prov~dence

that the Jew's properties were 1n liquid assets because the
expulsions and the

persecut~ons

that he be able to move swiftly,

that overtook bam demanded
ta~lng

him overnight, across foreign borders.

his possessions with
It is no accident today

that on forty-seventh street in New York City, the Jews who
have come recently from eastern Europe, from the ghettos of
Poland and Russia stl.11 wearing beards and sjdecur]s, dressed

-8in caftans and

gabard~nes,

pocketful of pearls, or

trade in Jewelry and diamonds.

prec~ous

A

stones can be the ransom price

for buying one's safety and the security of one's family from
border guards.

~ven

1n the freedom of America many of tnese

immigrants act on Old World memories.

The fact that America has beckoned to Europeans precisely
because 1t was the pre-eminent mercantile society doubly served
to enhance its appeal for Jewish immigrants who were uniquely
prepared by

the~r

h1stor1es for the great American dream of

success and security through commerce and industry.

A marriage

of the Jew's past and the press1ng needs and opportunities
presented by a dynam1cally expanding Amer1ca encouraged the
Jew to concentrate

~s

energies and creativ1ty 1n the world

of bus1ness, trades, and professions.

The ancient and

1r.her1ted Jewish reverence toward Torah as learning, the pursuit
of intellectual perfection, provided the internal motivation
and the mental orientatlon that enabled the Jew to respond
successfully to the challenges of an industria11zed technological society that has placed a premium on the klnds of
educational and allied skills that Jews have come by over the
centuries.

Thus, lt is factual to state, as did the college

students, that Jews have been successful 1n buslness, but the
reasons one holds in making such an observation spell the
difference between empathy and bigotry.

-9ThlS past January, I was prlvl1eged to serve as Program
Chairman of the Natlonal Conference on Religion and Race, held
1n

Chlcago~

One revelatlon far me that came out of tnat meeting,

far and beyond others, was the fallure of the

wh~te

man, the "'lhite

Christian, the whlte Jew - to understand and to feel genulnely
the depth of the pred1came nt of the Negre.

James Baldw1n gave

us but a foretaste of what became disturbingly eVldent at thlS
historlc conference, namely, the widespread Negro resentment

toward the white man because of the failure of the whlte man
to come to grlps wlth the truth that the Negro 15 the creature

of the whlte SOclety and he is blamed and abused for being
the product that that SOclety has made him.

I felt something

of a mystlcal comreunion taklng place over and again betWeen
Negro and Jew throughout the conferenceo

Undoubtedly, there

was a profound sharlng of feellng of common plightj the Negro
and Jew alike have suffered from a dom1nant society which
proclaims self-righteous pr1nciples of spiritual and democratic
equality , but whlch persists 1n a relative ins ensitivity and
hard-heartedness to the pain and insult to the human dlgnlty
of these minorlty peoples.

The Negro 11ke the Jew understands

in very personal terms the comment 01' Heinrlch Helne, liMy friends,
flr st you cripple the Jew and then you blame hlm for ll.mping. II
What bothers the Jew when he finds h1s Catho11c ne1ghbor

espousing such unsympathetlc stereotypes is that hls understandlng

-10of Catho llc beglnnings 1n
very opposite.

t~s

country leads him to expect the

The similar lmmigrant and ghetto phases of thelr

respectlve American pasts, the dlscriminations and hurts thelr

communIties suffered should have led, at least theoretlcally,
to greater mutual empathy.

And certainly the Catholic teaching

of charity would lead non-Catholics to a certain expectation in

attitude and behavior on the part of those who belong to the
falthful.

But perhaps what the Jew has not understood is that

it 15 preclsely the distinctlve character of the Catholic

lmffilgrant experience that had pred1sposed many Catholics to

be negative if not hostIle to the Jew.

The heaviest CathollC

Immigration to thIS country came after the Irish potato
The immigrants came here penniless, ravaged.
immigrants, who also fled frcm dlre
brought

ab~l~t~es

competence.

fam~nes.

The Jewish

circQ~star.ce,

nevertheless

as shopkeepers, petty tradesmen, and bUsiness

The encounter between Catholic and Jewish immigrant,

therefore, in the early days of this century began in numerous
~nstances

lationship

as a merchant-customer
w~ch

relationsh~p,

a form of re-

under the best of conditions is attended by

resentments, claims and counter-claims, and bruised feelings.
As the American Catholic and Jew today leave behind their
imrn~grant pasts and enter simultaneously into the urban middle

class soc~eties and cultures in which they share increasingly
the same values and asplrat~ons, the same levels of education
and opportunlties for status employment, it is to he devoutly

-11-

hoped that the stereotypes of the past wh1ch crudely served to
compensate

fo~

depressed and unequal life

s~tuations w~ll

collapse in the face of new soola1 realities whl.ch wlll bring
Cathali-=: and J(>"-'l together lncreaslngly as human beluga and not

as abstractions or gargoyled

myths~

Even as we confront Rnd try to explode "the social mythsll

about each

ot~er,

we wlll need to be on guard to see through

some of the "l.deologl.cal myths!! whl.ch time and unreflective

habit have allowed to be conjured up to our mutual disadvantage.
Perhaps the mos t vexing

1l 1

deological myth ll that many Catholics

continue to hold about the Jew is tnat reflected 1n the students'
second category of questl.ons, namely, liThe Jew as Secularist. 11

The most complex challenge that the Jew has been faced witn
since the Emanclpation 1S that of' his own self'-def'lnitlon.
the Jew to be def'lned solely 1n terms of' rellgion?
Jews a people?

Are they a race?

A nat10n?

Is

Are the

It is no great

wonder that Cathollc students asked perplexed questions about
Jews who do not attend the Synagogue and yet 1nsist on
ident1fying themselves with the

Je~lsh

people.

tional categories, the Jew 19 an anomaly.
Catholic prlest, Father

Pa~l

meanlng of Jewlsh identity.

,

By all conven-

It has taken a French

Demann, to penetrate into the deeper
Wrltlng in hlS most perceptive

boo~, Judaism, Father D6mann has avoided the easy way of

tagging a label on the Jew, but has sought to unOel srEl.nd him :In
his complexity and reality:

-12nW h et does it me an to be a Jew?!!

wr~tes

/

F'ather Denann.

"Perhaps the least ~nadcquate answer would be something l1ke

thl S:

To be a Jew is t o belong to a community, a speclal

destiny, ;.,1hich is
h~story

d~fiI"'..e d

only by r..J. story, an d th:.s unique

and destl0Y, wi t h a concrete human

cond1t~on

which

flows from them, are closely bound up with the bible history,
the hist o ry of salvatl0n in the eyes of the bel1e;'er.

\Oilth

SOI,l e thlS belongln£ will be expressed by loyalty to the

tradltion of Judalsm and the conscious acceptance of a destiny
fot.. nded on d:,vl0e electl0n.

In other3 it w.1.11 take the form

of an a tt achme nt, ,,'hether willing and accepted or almost

instlnctive, and of the feeling of solidarity founded on a
common descent, trad ltlo n , education, a od condition.
then, there are several ways of

be~ng

a Jew.

Clearly,

But thls does not

prevent the J ews from f orming an entity whose cohesion,
per manence, a nd personality stand out wi th extraordinary vigor e II

May I respectfully comment that I think it is inherent in
the Chrl.stian situation that the Jew wl.ll never be entirely
und erst ood to the satisfa ction of Christl.ans.
and Scholastl.c

categor~es

The neo-Platonic

WhlCh are the basls of Catholic

thought preclude any precise definlt10n of the Jew 1n his

exis tential

real~ ty.

The se categories percel ve all

l~eall.ty,

all of nature , as faillng wlthin the dualjty of the sacred

am the secular.

To these

dualit~es

are attached values,

the sacred be1ng assoc1ated with the divine and holy, and therefore superior, and secular belog assoc1ated wlth an inferior
and "unredeeMed tl order of nature"

Therefore, when the term

IIsecularn is used 1n the Chr1st1an tradl.tion, and in particular
in the sense of medieval scholasticism, it must perforce brlng
to mlnd a negative association.
Christian human1sts such as Erasmus and Thomas More sought
to close the gap between the secular and the sacred in their
conception of the Res Christlana penetrating the Res Publica.
a conception closer in many ways to the Hebrew view of the
Bibllcal categories of reallty than to Thomas Aquinas.

But up

to this day at least Thom1sm and the secular-sacred dualism
remain as orthodoxy in Catholic thought, and the Christian
humanists are referred to stlll somewhat critically as Erasmismo.
We need to facti the fact that the conception of the secular,
and all that lt implies, is a tradition that is uniquely
lr!estern.

The metaphyslque of sacred and secular does not exist

in the Orient; this dichotomy is unknown to the Moslem, the
Buddhlst, the Hindu traditlons.

And the Jew is more the

theological Chlld of the East than of the West.

The Jewish

community emerged out of the Mediterranean world, out of nearEastern tradltions.

And the dichotomy of sacred and secular

in the scholastic sense 15 essentially alien to the

Jew~sh

experience and thought, and therefore tht'" .Te-w r-eqists and resents

-14hav~ng

to

Jew~sh,

def~ne

~n

terms

wh~ch

are inhere1tly not

especially when those terms are employed for polemical

purposes of

The

himself

lntim~dation

Jew~sh

or caerClon.

rellg10us experience reflects the Semitic back-

gr ound WhlCh viewed religion as the praxis of' a particular peoplej
rellg10n was the ,"'ay of lIfe, the paidea of a destined community.

The Jew by virtue of being born into thlS community is committed
both as a member of lts polity as well as of its religious tra-

dition, and the degree of his religious observance or lack of
observance does not remove

h~m

from his natural society, the

most anClent form of human assoclation.

(I suggest you read

W. Robertson Smlth's classic study, tiThe Religion of the

Semites," to perceive the d1stinctiveness of Semitic religions .. )
The

ethn~c

of this
nAn

sages of the Talmud gave a religious

Rabb~n~c

Israel~te

Unt~l

even though he has sinned

forego ~ ng

quest~ o n

Jewlsh

factor In Judaism indirectly in their

the day of

The

of

interpretat~on

h~s

rema~ns

~nJunction,

an Israelite.

death he 18 able to repent. II

hardly beglns to do Justice to the complex

secular~sm,

slgnif~cance.

both In

~ts

general

mean~ng

and in its

{A fuller discusslon, for example, would

have to confront the issue of why there is virtually no antlcler~calism
oppos~t~on

in

Juda~sm,

whlle Catholicism with

~ts

tradltional

to seculaI'ism has been beset by anti-clerical move-

ments, very often the most powerful express50us of

SE"C l lJ.al'~st

-15movements 1n h~storJ.)

what I have been try~i~ to suggest Is

the need for a psychological MercatorIs globe of adJustment
1n our perceptions of each other.

Our Western hubris

(intellectual pride) comblned wlth our Ame rlcan
superiorlty hlnder us

~rom

s~agger

and

acceptlng people as they are, 1n

their own terms j prevent Us from respectlng them 1n thei r full

integrity and uniqueness.

There is some tragic truth in liThe

Ugly Amerlcan" l.nsensltlvlty to the preciousness of other human

belngs' cultures and ways of living; but for rellgious people
to wear such "uglyll spectacles 15 to fall into a heresy that

blasphemes the very image of God.
Profoundly related to the problem of Catholic perception of

the Jew socIologically (" the merchant") 3.!1.d
(tithe secularist ll ) 1.5 the theological Bround
Christian first confronts the Jew.

Ideolog~cally
O!l

which the

The third category of

questions asked by the students regarding liThe Role of the Jew
In the Cruclfixion lt is in fact the most il"lportant influence In
the shaplng of the Chrlstlan's attltude toward the Jew.

Philip

Sharper has already stated with characterlstic perception and
scholar~hip

how the

misin~erpretatlon

of the role of the Jew

in the Passion, contrary to the author1.tative teachlng of the

Church in the Council of Trent catechism WhlCh he described,
has contributed to the historic use of the Jew as a scapegoat
for one's own sj ns, lithe masIc l l wh1.ch hjdo"l one !'l om one's sell ..

-16More than one study has revealed that the pred1spositlon
on the part of many Chrlstlans to t!u.nk the \-forst of the Jew is

related to that distorted teaching of the dramaturgy of the

Cruclfixlon in which the Jew Is portrayed as the villaln,
banished and reJected forever, and deserving of his persecution.
A study of Protestant rellglous textbooks, recently publlshed
as flFaith and PreJudice" by Yale University Press, and the

Catholic textbook study conducted at St. Louis Un,vers,ty, with
which I have been privileged to be assoclated through my work
with the American Jewlsh Committee, support

t~s

thesis.

At

the same time, the studles indicate that Protestant and Catholic

teachlngs contaln resources, "anti-ethnocentric antidotes" that

allow the noblest teachlngs of char1ty, truth, and justice to
be set forth 1n a way that 1S not contradlcted by misrepresentations and lnadequate formu lations about Jews - as well as about
Protestants, Negroes, and others that are more reflect1ve of
h1story than of theology.

The recogn1tion on the part of His

Ho11ness Pope John XXIII and Cardinal Bea of the primary need
to separate the essent1al teachlng from the non-essential those accidental accretions of chang1ng cultural, political and
social conditions of the past - represent one of the most
heartening developments 1n relations between the faith
communlties Slnce the earliest centur ies of this era.

Pope

John's removal from the Good Frlrlay Ijtlugy of' lithe perfidious
Jew" ref'el ence, and r.ru.·di.nal Bea I s condemnation of' the charge

-17that Jews are responsible for Geiclde are historic contrlbutlons
to the improvement of relations between Christians and Jews.
I cone no,\-) to the fourth category of questions, liThe New
Approach 1n Cbrlstian-Jewish Relations."

growth in

ec~enlcal

on both sides.

understand lng,

Desplte the impressive

SU~piclon

continues to hover

Not all Catholics are aware of the great strldes

that have been made, especially 1n recent years, toward improvlng
radlcally the basls of understandlng between CathollcS and Jews;
and among those who are aware, there are some who are not
necessarlly happy about it.

Somehow to view

~he

Jew and JUdaism

sympathetlcally calls lnto question cherished childhood
antlpath16S WhlCh have been hallowed by time into dogmas.

Tnere

are also many Jews who are totally ignorant of tne Chrlstian
outreach to the Jew as a
and charity.

genu~ne

expreasion of Christian love

And among those who have heard of the "new

approach" there are some who are SUSpiC10US of lts genuineness
and of

i~s mot~ve.

Are Christlans changlng their tactlcs,

5ubstltuting "honey for vlnegar lt in order that Jews lower their
defenses and become eaSler candidates for conversion, or are
they prepared to love Jews as they are, as loyal sons of the
Covenant between God and Israel.
These resistances reveal the degree to WhlCh we are victims
of the polemical readings and conditionlngs of our hlstories.
If the world is not to give up altogether on the now tired
yearning that the forces of rellgion translate into reality

-18the~r

pro ress~o ns

of respect for human d1gnlty based on love

of God, that they become in fact agents of reconclllat:..on and

harmony in the soola1 order as contrasted with thelr past

hastories so ou trageously pockmarked wIth rellgi ous wars, heresy
hunts, and bloody persecutIons, then upon us, each of us, rests
the heavy but inescapable obllgation to become pedagogues of the
new

kery~~a

of Chrlstlen-Jewlsh fraternIty.

specIfic as well as 1n the general meaning.

Pedagogues 1n the
\'Je need to examIne

with metIculous care whi t we teach our chIldren about each other

1n our textbooks, catechIsms, liturgy, in our Sunday schools,
relIgIOUS schools, our homes.
to be sensItive to the
presentat1ons.

We need to traIn our teachers

~ntergroup

factors in their classroom

We need to make our parents aware that if our

homes are truly altars to the

D~vlne

Presence that anti-

Cathol1c, anti-Jewish, &nti-Protestant, anti-Negro attitudes,
e1ther as lntentional barbs or as

unreflect~ve

Jokes, are 1n

fact violations of the sanctity of the home, of their stewardship of God's ch1ldren.
W1thout touching our doctrinal and dogmatiC truths, we can
reinterpret in our

~story

textbooks, our social science text-

books, and in all cur relevant curr1cula the irenic view of the
relat10nship between Chr1stlan and Jew as contrasted with the
po]em1cal presentations which now
of our teach1 ng

mRter~Rl q.

In 111.'(

predom~nate
g

in the majority

t1ll1 i ee; nf the

i

nteX'r1 cti on

-19between Chr~st~ans and Jews .from the f~rst four centurl.es om"ard,
even through the M~ddle Ages, I have found Ilterally hundreds of

epl.sodes wtach bespeak the warmest and mutually helpful tl.es
bet'\~een

the eccles:...astl.cal leaders of Chrl.stlanl.t;y and Judaism,

as well as on a dCl.lly level between "the COlnmon people. II

l8 not

~o

ThlS

mim.mlze for a slogle moment the tragic fact that the

contemporaries of these Christlans and Jews were engaged in the
most horrlble mutual antagoolsms and vlolence, wlth, let the

record be kept clear, Jews belng the vlctlms 10 the majority
of l nstar.ces of thlS sad hlstory.

But Chrlstian textbooks, both

Cathollc and Protestant, have a far road to travel before
po~tray

adequately and empathetic ally the

J..lda~sm

as a ll.vl.ng, vit&l, relevant conl!1mnl.ty in \tJestern

Cl.vl.l~zatl.on.

Jew~sh

t~ey

people and

Siml.larly, Jews are a far cry from dealing

adequate]y an0 sympathetlcally wlth Chrl.stians and Christianl.ty.
Whl.le tnere are Jews who feel that the persecutions of the past,
and

~n

partl.cular the Nazl. holocaust

that boasted of l.ts

anc~ent

w~ch

took place in a natl.on

Chrl.stl.an culture, does not obll.gate

them to meet the Christl.an half-way, there are also many of us
who feel that our obllgations to future generations

o~

Jewish

chlldren requlre us to help prepare them to live humanely and
fraternally with thelr

Cp~istian

nelghbors.

The cycle of mutual recrl.ml.nation, SUspl.cl.on, and hostility
has run long enough.

It is time to set lnto motion a cycle of

-20ben~gn

relat2ons, mutually trustlng and lovlng, as beflts noble

sons and daughters of the Sovereign of the unlverse.

I, as a

Jew and as a Rabbi, and together \-Jith roe thousands of my 00-

rellgionists here and the world over, are prepared to Join
hands with yeu,

Ol....r

CathollC neighbors, to work togetner

unceaslngly toward the reallzatlon of that goal so simpll but
compelllngly enunclated by Pope John in

Ad Petrl

r~s

encycllcal,

Cathedrarn~

I1Let every man tend to do that not whlch dlvldes one

from another, but let every man do that WhlCh unltes one to
another ~

It

~"

~,

~/·"'''''~

